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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Marty Wine • City Manager • Tigard

Dear Managers,
This quarter I want to start by thanking the OCCMA Professional
Development Committee and President-Elect Spencer Nebel for
an amazing 2019 Summer Conference in Newport. The care and
thought that the planning committee delivered for this conference paid off in so many ways. I heard from many who attended:
more social activities that included our families, great conference
content, inclusive, connected, and everyone learned a lot. Our association members are so skilled; we learn a lot from each other.
Thank you for our Summer Conference!
I have been reflecting this year on the relationship between the
elected board and the manager, and what helps and what can hurt
that relationship. Between any local government administrator
and the board, there are so many mistakes, perceived missteps
and miscommunications that can happen. As managers, we
probably feel responsible to ensure those things never happen,
but they do. I feel fortunate that in my travels this year talking to
managers, even informally, I’ve had the chance to collect sage
advice from Oregon’s wise managers about the Council-manager
relationship, what can go wrong, how much you can achieve as a
community when things go right, and everything that happens in
between.
The wisdom I’ve heard this year:
• We have two jobs: listen carefully and do what the community
wants.
• As manager, you serve the enterprise, not the electeds.
• What does it take to build trust on any team? Doing work
together is the greatest trust-builder there is.

• Learn one thing new every day and use that learning to move
your organization forward.
• Leadership is about creating a “want-to” culture in your organization. Everyone knows leadership when they see it, why
don’t we all do those things?
• You can only “take the community to the next level” if everyone is in their right lane: policy, administration, and operations.
• “The single biggest problem in communication is the illusion
that it has taken place.” – George Bernard Shaw
• The manager and board together are the “governance team”
for the community.
• As long as the level of your dysfunction and the organization’s
dysfunction are aligned, you’ll probably stay where you are.
When one of those things shifts, someone’s gonna leave.
• Call for help when you need it.
• It’s always a good idea to ask “what do you really want?”
• If you are going to survive, you have to renew yourself at
regular intervals.
• When people are given evidence against their beliefs, they
reject evidence and believe more strongly (the backfire effect).
Communicate accordingly.
I hope you are having a productive and constructive year in your
community!
Sincerely,

• Never speak ill of your elected officials.
• Always assume positive intent.
• Have clear conversations about the impact that someone’s
words and actions can have.
• Common sense rules of persuasion: Stop talking. Listen. Don’t
argue. Shift the focus to your personal experience.
• Don’t underestimate inclusion. When feelings as an outsider
negatively affect optimal performance, the organization’s bottom line will suffer.
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Marty Wine
2019 OCCMA President

Serve on an OCCMA Committee
in 2020
ICMA RESOURCE:
Veterans Resources
ICMA recognizes the contributions veterans bring to local
government. Transitioning veterans interested in a career
in local government can explore resources provided on
ICMA’s website including publications from ICMA and a
collection of other resources. In addition, ICMA encourages
veterans to apply for the Veterans Local Government
Management Fellowship.
For more information, visit icma.org/topics/veterans.

The OCCMA Board of Directors is soliciting applications
from OCCMA members who are willing to serve on an
OCCMA Committee in 2020. Current committees include:
• Nominating. Recommend candidates for the OCCMA
Board of Directors for the following year at the Annual
Membership Meeting in September.
• Ethics. Monitor OCCMA and ICMA member compliance
with the ICMA Code of Ethics. The Committee also
serves as the local fact-finding body inquiry.
• Support for Managers. To connect managers with the
network of opportunities to gain knowledge, insight,
experience and perspective through developing other
professionals in the field.
• Bylaws and Policy. Review Bylaws and Policy Annex
and recommend amendments as requested by the Board
of Directors.
• Professional Development. Plan conferences and other
training opportunities including the Northwest Regional
Managers Conference, Summer Conference and Fall
Workshop.

Check Out the New LOC
Website
Over the last year, LOC staff has been hard at work
developing a new-and-improved website. This website is
designed to be both aesthetically pleasing and more intuitive
for users. Read the latest news from LOC and cities across
Oregon by scrolling down on the homepage, find out about
the upcoming policy committee process on the Legislative
Advocacy page, and register for an upcoming small city
meeting on the Small Cities page.
The resource formerly known as the “A-Z Index” is
currently being updated and will be available – new and
improved and re-named “Topics A-Z” – later this fall. The
new version will allow you to sort and filter information by
topic category and subcategory and search by keyword.
Check it out at www.orcities.org.

• Academic Affairs. Increase partnerships with universities
to help build future generations of local government
managers.
• Communications. Maintain and enhance multimedia
communication and information exchange through
quarterly newsletter, website and other tools.
• Next Generation. Assist with the development of
educational programs that promote city management and
internship opportunities. Support and collaborate with
ELGL.
• ICMA Liaison. Identify and recommend actions in
relation to the ICMA/OCCMA Affiliation Agreement and
provide updates on international issues.
• Host Committee. Participate with planning efforts for
2021 ICMA Annual Conference in Portland, Oregon. This
appointment will last through December 31, 2021. If you
are already a member of this committee, you do not need
to sign up again.
Committees typically meet via conference call up to six times
per year, or as needed. If you are interested in joining an
OCCMA committee, please visit occma.org to complete an
application. Please submit your application to Megan George
by Friday, October 18.
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The Women of Curry County
By Gary Milliman, OCCMA Senior Advisor

W

ith the appointment of Janell Howard as
Brookings City Manager, Curry County has
become the first Oregon county in which all of
the city chief executive officers are women.

While Howard has served as city manager for just one year,
Gold Beach City Manager Jodi Fritts has occupied “the
center seat” since 2011, and Port Orford City Administrator Terrie Richards has served in two cities for a total of 10
years.
Each has taken somewhat different paths to a city management career, although Richards and Howard share a common “first job experience”…as a counter person at a Les
Schwab Tire Center.
A native of Gold Beach, Fritts decided on a local government career because she wanted to stay and raise a family
in her home town. She started on her local government
path with Curry County, serving in several departments, and
moving on as the City Planning Director in 2001.
“As the years passed other duties came my way in finance,
HR and administration,” Fritts said. “I don’t have a college degree. My lack of the framed paper on the wall has
never been impairment to me. I am a didactic learner and
study what I want to know.” She completed the League of
Oregon Cities’ Local Government Management Certificate
program in 2013.
Howard is also a native of the city she now manages. She
left Brookings to secure a Bachelor’s degree in accounting
at the University of Oregon and became a Certified Public
Accountant while working for a private CPA firm for six
years. One of the cities where she conducted audits was
Coos Bay, which hired her as Finance Director in 1998. In
2009 she was offered the opportunity to return to Brookings
as Finance Director and took it.
“Retiring City Manager Gary Milliman encouraged me
to take the City Manager position, but I was somewhat
reluctant,” Howard said. “I never aspired to being a City
Manager. I really liked managing finance. I spoke with
another female City Manager who had experienced a similar
transition and she encouraged me. It has turned out to be a
good transition.”
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Howard shared a sentiment with Fritts saying they were
more concerned about getting someone in the manager
position who would not have longevity or with whom they
might not get along with. I’m glad I did it.”
The path for Richards began in Elgin, one of the few Oregon cities where the City Administrator is elected. “The
long-time City Administrator was retiring and asked me to
run. I had worked as an office manager for a local company.
I felt like it was an opportunity for a new challenge and to
serve my community,” Richards said.
Richards was elected twice, the second time by an 82%
margin, but resigned in 2013 to relocate to the Oregon
coast. “Port Orford is now my home town,” she said.
The three CAOs offered some common observations and
advice to women who are considering a City Manager
career.

How do you handle the stress of the job?
“I love to read,” Fritts said, noting she also enjoys roller
skating…including roller derby. “And I like to sew. Simple
stuff that I can start and finish in a short amount of time
and have a sense of accomplishment…unlike my work
life where it seems like I spend a lot of time spinning my
wheels. I also like teaching Sunday School. The young
people don’t know who I am or what I do, and it feels great
to interact with people in a whole different context.”
“I just exchange one form of stress for another,” Howard
said, noting that her “leisure time” activities include serving
as a CASA advocate, a CPA mentor, attending her children’s
sporting events whether home or driving several hours, and
being active in school affairs. “And I also exercise regularly.
I’ve never been very good at relaxing,” she said.
“My faith,” Richards said. Richards also participates in a
group that does mock job interviews with high school students, serves as vice president of the Cape Blanco Heritage
Society and is a member of the local Rotary Club.
“Jodi and I email each other almost every weekday afternoon to share three good things that happened that day,”
Richards noted. “It helps a lot.”

Left to right: Janell Howard, Jodi Fritts, Terrie Richards

What do women bring to city management that is
unique?
“I think generally speaking women are more into being
collaborators and consensus builders,” Fritts said, continuing, “And I think women are more tolerant and forgiving. “
“And more approachable,” Howard said.
Noting that their cities have small staffs, “I think women
are more adept to recognizing when something is going
wrong in the personal lives of their employees and are more
willing to offer help. Men just don’t not pick up on these
nuances,” Fritts said.
“Some male customers we deal with can be very condescending,” Richards said. “I have often had men look right
through me and talk to the nearest male, even if that person
has nothing to do with the subject at hand. I’ve had to redirect their attention back to me.”
“The genders are more blended in the accounting world,”
Howard noted. “I’ve never felt a gender boundary with
employment. I was a department director in local government and a member of the management team at age 27.”
The challenges and negative aspects of the job? All agreed
that there is probably no gender difference. “My biggest
challenge is mastering the art of diplomacy,” Fritts said.
“I’ve always been ‘plain spoken’ to put it delicately”
Dealing with difficult people; dealing with multiple personalities trying to get something done; negative meetings; and
handling HR issues all topped the negatives list.
Howard said the transition from department manager to
City Manager was less challenging than she had expected,

although she found delegating duties and responsibilities
that she had previously performed to be the most challenging change.

What would you tell women who are considering the
city management profession?
“Be fearless and go for it,” Fritts said. “Public service is
not for everyone. It often seems like a thankless job. But
it’s really more rewarding than not. More women, like myself, don’t see our gender as a barrier. It’s a great job.”
Howard noted that being a City Manager can offer a lot of
flexibility. “I work a lot of hours, but I have the ability to
mix-in things like picking kids up from school and getting
them to soccer practice or the dentist,” Howard said.
“My job is important and essential, but so is my family, and
thankfully my Mayor and Council have given me a lot of
freedom to both work and take care of my family,” Fritts
said. “Right now I am often caring for my grandson due to
the lack of childcare services. What other good job in our
community would offer the kind of flexibility to balance
work and family?”
Howard agreed that her Mayor and Council are supportive
of balance and the importance of family.
“I really like it because you are doing something positive
for the entire town,” Richards said. “I think a lot of young
women…and men… don’t know what a great job local
government is.”
“I love my little village and I feel very proud and honored
to help be a part of the legacy of it,” Fritts concluded.
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2019 OCCMA Summer Conference | Newport
New Professional, New Venue, Newport
By Jordan Parente, MPA Student, Portland State University
I am fortunate to have been selected as a scholarship recipient for the 2019 OCCMA Summer Conference, held this year
in the beautiful coastal city of Newport, Oregon. This was my
second consecutive year attending this conference, and the
value of this opportunity is clear. Over the course of four days,
OCCMA provides a venue for city, county and emerging government leaders to obtain professional development, network,
and share experiences of the challenges and successes they face
within the field.
The conference venue brings Oregon’s bureaucratic leaders
together in a single room to learn about how to address some of
the most serious issues America faces - at a granular level. This
supportive atmosphere is the ideal environment for exchanging
ideas and brainstorming innovative methods to help our communities. Together, the group discussed the ways that communities are preparing for catastrophic events; the need for supportive housing; and how to adhere to a strategic plan amidst
the changing tides in elected officials and city staff. Further,
attendees also learned from a selection of diverse panel topics

including: legislative updates from state representatives, lessons learned from retired City Managers, and a keynote address
discussing the psychology behind leading successful teams.
As a public administration student with a goal of moving into
a management role within local government, I truly appreciate
the opportunity the OCCMA Summer Conference provides.
This event gives students, like me, the ability to learn directly
from experts working within the field we aspire to enter. This
is an invaluable chance for students to go beyond academic
readings by providing a practitioner’s perspective on managing
local government. In addition, the conference provides ample
time for small-group and one-on-one conversations. These moments create a welcome space to ask questions and start building a network among government management professionals.
I am truly grateful for being given the ability to attend this
conference. I extend my sincere gratitude to OCCMA as well
as all those dedicated to organizing and hosting this wonderful
event – particularly those who so generously provided student
support opportunities.

2019 OCCMA Summer Conference Experience
By Huell White, MPA Student, PSU
The 2019 OCCMA Summer Conference provided professional local government managers with the opportunity to
engage each other on how to better serve the communities in
which they live. As Oregon continues to grow and change, so
too do the challenges and nuances faced by local government
professionals in the field.
This year’s summer conference offered a change of scenery
at the coastal community of Newport, Oregon, and included
relevant topics of discussion such as the changing legal environment regarding employment law, new land use planning
regulation passed in the recent legislative session, the possibility of a new local government research and information
repository, social media literacy, and different communities’
experiences with ballot measures. The most notable topic
at the conference was HB 2001. The legislation marked the
end of exclusive single-family zoning in cities over 10,000
population, a change which will have broad implications for
dozens of cities around Oregon for the years to come. From
the perspective of a current Master of Public Administration
student at Portland State University, this was undoubtedly
the most interesting session at the conference and a prime
example of collaboration in local government.
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In the classroom, the MPA cohort studies, researches, and
analyzes the challenges and successes in communities
around the state. Having attended my second OCCMA Summer Conference, I have found that there is no substitute for
engaging directly with the professionals that manage those
challenges and successes on a day-to-day basis. Getting
to learn directly from managers in the field has become a
crucial component of my curriculum, and there is no better
opportunity than the Summer Conference.
OCCMA’s annual conference gave attendees more than just
an opportunity to learn about new challenges our communities will face, but also a forum by which colleagues, students,
vendors, and their families established new connections. As
a newcomer to the local government profession, the friendly
and welcoming environment was encouraging as I look
forward to new opportunities and my professional development. It is precisely this collaborative and open nature of
the OCCMA Summer Conferences that I find exciting about
local government work.

2019 OCCMA SUMMER CONFERENCE

SPONSORS/VENDORS

PRESIDENTIAL
SPONSOR

KEYNOTE
SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

2019 OCCMA SUMMER CONFERENCE

SPONSORS/VENDORS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

NON-PROFIT SPONSORS
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ETHICS
Understanding ICMA's Ethics Enforcement Process
Why Accountability Matters
By Martha Perego, ICMA-CM

O

ne critical element of ICMA’s approach to improving
the ethics of the profession is to hold our members
accountable for their conduct. When a member’s conduct
raises ethical concerns, ICMA carries out a formal peer
review process to objectively determine whether the
member violated the ICMA Code of Ethics. After all, if the
profession doesn’t have a mechanism to enforce its high
standards, what’s the value in having a Code at all?
Based purely on the trends, the likelihood that a member
will go through the ICMA ethics enforcement process
sometime in his or her career is very low. With a total
membership of more than 12,000, the annual workload
ranges from 30 to 50 cases. However, the lack of familiarity
with the enforcement process generates questions when
incidents of wrongdoing hit the light of day. Given the
profession’s commitment to accountability, ensuring that
the process for enforcing the Code of Ethics is clear and
understood is important. To add clarity, here are answers to
frequently asked questions:
Who oversees the process? The ICMA Constitution
requires the ICMA Executive Board to establish a standing
Committee on Professional Conduct (CPC) and gives the
full Board the authority to adopt rules of procedure for
enforcement of the Code. The Rules give the CPC sole
authority to investigate ethics complaints, determine when a
violation of the Code occurred, and recommend sanctions to
the full Executive Board.
Who is covered by the Code of Ethics? When joining
ICMA, the individual agrees to comply with the Code.
Members working for a local government, special district,
municipal league, or council of governments—whether on a
full-time, part-time, or interim basis, or as an intern—must
adhere to the entire Code. Members who are working in
another field, students, and Life members and retirees must
follow Tenets 1 (Democracy) and Tenet 3 (Integrity).
When does ICMA launch a review? A review will only
be initiated when a valid complaint is filed with ICMA.
ICMA staff working on ethics issues do not initiate a
review because their role is to administer the enforcement
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process. It would be a conflict of interest to serve both as the
complainant and the administrator.
What constitutes a valid complaint? The complaint must
be in writing, clearly outline the alleged misconduct, and
support the allegation with documentation. Next, we assess
whether the alleged misconduct, if proven to be true, would
be a violation of the Code. If the answer is yes, ICMA will
proceed with the formal review.
Do I have an ethical obligation to file a complaint when
I see unethical conduct? If you are a member of ICMA,
yes. The guideline under Tenet 3 states, “When becoming
aware of a possible violation of the ICMA Code of Ethics,
members are encouraged to report the matter to ICMA. In
reporting the matter, members may choose to go on record
as the complainant or report the matter on a confidential
basis.” Ethics complaints do come from the public and
elected officials. But we can’t rely on others to enforce our
ethical standards. There is a whole universe of inappropriate
conduct where the associated risk and potential damage
may only be visible and really understood by another
professional in the field. Therein lies part of the value of
self-policing.
Is it confidential? The entire review process is confidential,
unless and until it results in a finding by the ICMA
Executive Board that a member has violated the Code and
the appropriate sanction is a public one. Absent that, ICMA
does not comment that a member may be under review and
every ICMA member must maintain confidentiality about
the review.
Does the ethics complaint process end if the member
quits ICMA? No! Once a case has been opened, ICMA
will continue the process to its conclusion. That said, ICMA
cannot open a case with a former member unless that person
agrees to participate.
What about the member’s point of view? The process
begins with the assumption of innocence. After all, the
information presented may not be accurate. And the
member’s perspective on what transpired hasn’t been
heard. The member is given the opportunity to review the

entire complaint and all documents, and provide a written
response to the CPC. The opportunity to explain what
transpired and provide supporting documentation, as well
as statements from others, is key to getting at the facts. The
CPC reviews the member’s response and if the facts are
clear, it will draw a conclusion as to whether the member’s
conduct violated the Code. If the facts aren’t clear, the next
step is to ask the state association to appoint a fact-finding
committee. If the member fails to respond, the CPC will use
a fact-finding committee to gather more documentation.
What role does fact-finding play? Members assigned to
the fact-finding committee gather the missing information
and report back to the CPC within 60 days. They interview
the member, may interview others connected to the case,
collect public records, and in the case of legal matters,
obtain court records. They do not determine guilt or
innocence. The fact-finding committee submits its findings
to the CPC for review. A copy of the report is provided
to the member. This is the final step in the data-gathering
process.
What are the penalties? If the CPC concludes that the
member did violate the Code, it can select from an array
of censures, including private censure, public censure,

suspension from membership for up to five years,
permanent membership expulsion or bar, and credential
revocation. All the options beyond a private censure require
approval by the ICMA Executive Board.
Is there an appeal process? Any sanction can be appealed
to the Executive Board, where the member can address the
board in an executive session hearing.
How is the outcome publicized? ICMA notifies the
complainant and the state association president that the
matter has been resolved. When a public censure is issued,
notice of that action is shared with the news media, as well
as the appropriate governing body.
ICMA members must be willing to report in good faith
matters of concern. Allow an objective peer review process
to sort out the facts and reach an independent judgment.
Allegations of unethical conduct by public officials that go
unaddressed can undermine the public’s trust and harm the
reputation of the profession.
Martha Perego, ICMA-CM, is ethics director, ICMA,
Washington, D.C. (mperego@icma.org).
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CAREER COMPASS
How Do I Get and Benefit from a Stretch Assignment?
By Dr. Frank Benest

I

’m a well-regarded planning technician in the Community
Development Department of a mid-sized city. I’ve been in my
current position for three years and have mastered most of the
technical aspects of my job. I want to move up in my department but need exposure to other elements of planning, building,
and development services, plus the opportunity to develop new
knowledge and skills.
I believe that I have good potential, but I worry that others
don’t see what I have to offer beyond my current position.
So, how do I start? Should I take some courses and workshops?
What do you suggest?
________________________________________
The fundamental question is, how do you accelerate your
development. The best way to accelerate your growth and
development is through a series of stretching job assignments
coupled with helpful and candid feedback or coaching.

What is a “stretch” assignment?
A University of Michigan School of Medicine paper provided
the following definition:
“A stretch assignment is a project or task given to an employee
which is beyond their current knowledge or skills level in order
to ‘stretch’ the employee developmentally. The stretch assignment challenges employees by placing them into uncomfortable situations in order that they learn and grow.”

What are the benefits of stretch assignments?
For employees, a successful stretch experience can:
• Help you develop new skills.
• Expose you to other areas of the department or other city
services.
• Develop new relationships.
• Reshape other people’s perceptions of your capabilities.
For the organization, stretch assignments offer many benefits as
well. They provide:
• Low-cost employee development.
• Leadership “try-outs.”
• Succession development.
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What do I need to know about stretch opportunities?
Learn through doing. Both managers and their direct reports
often believe that the best way to learn is to attend a workshop
or class. A seminar or class is an excellent way to develop a
conceptual framework about new behavior, but it doesn’t create
new behavior. Only if you apply the material to your work does
new behavior or authentic learning emerge.
A stretching job assignment immediately exposes you to new
areas of knowledge and produces opportunities to learn new
skills. These kinds of special projects or team assignments
accelerate your development if they are paired with feedback
and coaching. Constructive feedback helps you acknowledge
mistakes or missteps and learn from them.
Seek the “sweet spot” of learning. When discussing a potential stretch assignment with your boss or others, seek the
“sweet spot” of learning and development. The sweet spot is
when you have a 50-70% chance of success. If your chance of
success is only 40%, the project will tend to overwhelm you,
and it will be too stressful. With a 90% chance of success, the
stretch project will be too easy, and you won’t learn anything
new.
Understand the ideal mix of development. The ideal mix of
development is 70/20/10: 70% of your development activities
should be learning through doing; 20% of your development
should be getting coaching; and 10% should be classroom
training or education.
Ensure adequate support. Before accepting a stretch assignment, you must ensure you have adequate support. Assuming
you are offered a special project, you should negotiate adequate
support before embarking on the project.
Ask key questions! In her article 15 Questions To Ask Before
Accepting A Stretch Assignment (Forbes. March 14, 2019) Jo
Miller identified several themes, which include support from
the top; work-life balance; is this something new?; and keep
one eye on the way forward.

How do I secure a stretch assignment?
While your manager or another manager may approach you
with a stretch project, don’t wait for someone to offer you the
opportunity. You must take charge of your own learning and
career development.

Be on the lookout for opportunities. To seek out a stretch
project, you must first ensure that you continue to handle your
current job responsibilities successfully. You won’t get new
opportunities unless you are seen as a good performer in your
current position.
Second, you must be on the lookout for new projects (and ask
your colleagues to also be on the lookout for you). Know the
kinds of new challenges facing the city council, city manager,
and the community development director, and keep your ears
open for opportunities to participate as new initiatives begin
to emerge.
Third, make it known that you’d like a stretch opportunity.
Have a development conversation with your supervisor and/
or manager or other key managers inside and outside your
department. In a development conversation, you can discuss
your career aspirations, new areas of knowledge or skills that
you desire, new stretch assignments that may accelerate your
development, and any support you may need.
Through these formal or informal development conversations,
you want to “hook” the supervisor or manager on your development as an active supporter. As part of the discussion, you
should ask the manager to let you know of any new project
opportunities.
Depending on your relationship, ask for the manager to
“sponsor” or recommend you for the new team or project.
Ensure 2 + 1. To provide feedback as well as help in securing stretch opportunities, you must have support, especially
from a formal or informal coach. You should go beyond your
immediate supervisor or manager who may serve as a coach.
The minimum number of coaches is 2 + 1.
For adequate coaching support, you need a formal or informal
coach in your department who knows your work or the workings of the department. You also need a coach in another city
department who has a bigger picture view, a good feel for the
organization and knows how things work. These are the “2.”
In addition, you must have a coach outside the city organization who can provide advice and generally guide you. That’s
the “1.” The coach outside your organization can suggest
some involvements in professional associations in order to
enhance your knowledge, skills, and network.

How do I maximize the stretch opportunity?
Here are some tips to leverage your stretch assignment:
1. Be an agile learner. Since you won’t be a subject-matter
expert in your new assignment, be curious, ask questions,
seek advice, and learn as you go.
2. Engage people in many conversations. Go out of your
way to engage diverse people inside and outside the organization in conversation about the issue and the effort. Listen and
be open to the conversation. By doing so, you will expand
your perspectives and your network.
3. Try out new roles. As you engage in the project, try out
some new roles. Again, learning and skills-building happen
when you get uncomfortable.
4. Leverage the assignment. Over-deliver if possible.
Over-delivering will get you future stretch projects and additional opportunities to learn and grow.

A Catalyst for Growth
Stretch experiences coupled with helpful and candid feedback
are catalysts for rapid career growth. In addition to new learning, relationships and skills-building, stretching job assignments help people see you in a new light.
These experiences shape other people’s perceptions of you
that are more aligned with your potential and career aspirations.
________________________________________
Edited for length. Read the entire article at www.icma.org/
careercompass.
Sponsored by the ICMA Coaching Program, Career Compass
is a monthly column from ICMA focused on career issues
for local government professional staff. Dr. Frank Benest is
ICMA's liaison for Next Generation Initiatives and resides in
Palo Alto, California. If you have a career question you would
like addressed in a future Career Compass, e-mail careers@
icma.org or contact Frank directly at frank@frankbenest.com.
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R E T I REM ENT S
Scott Lazenby Retired June 30
By Sheila Ritz, Senior Advisor

A

fter 40 years in
local government
Scott Lazenby decided
to retire. He was
the City Manager
in Lake Oswego the
past 6 years and City
Manager in Sandy for
21½ years. He was
also the Management
& Budget Director for
Glendale, Arizona for
6 years and Assistant
to the City Manager
in Vancouver,
Washington for 7
years. Scott has a bachelor’s degree in physics from Reed
College, a master’s in public management and policy
from Carnegie-Mellon University and a Ph.D. in public
administration and policy from the Hatfield School of
Government at Portland State University.
Scott has been an Adjunct Associate Professor of Public
Administration at PSU since 2007. He was a COPRA
(Commission on Peer Review & Accreditation) volunteer
serving on the Board for one year and participated in 8 site
visits of public administration schools for accreditation
review. This Commission is appointed by NASPAA
(National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and
Administration).
Scott is a published author having penned several books
including thrillers, mysteries, sci-fi and books concerning
city management. “Playing with Fire” was published
in 2001 and a sequel to this story entitled “State of the
City” was published in 2017. Another city management
related book entitled “The Human Side of Budgeting” was
published in 2013.
Scott also served on the OCCMA Board and was President
in 2006. He commented that OCCMA is such a great group:
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the members treat each other with respect and equality and
are always willing to share information.
In retirement Scott and his wife will continue to live in
Lake Oswego and Scott will stay active with PSU. Next
academic year Scott will be teaching 3 classes and perhaps
assist with some projects for the Center for Public Service
at PSU. He will also continue with his writing and volunteer
at the 2021 ICMA conference in Portland.
Scott and his wife have 3 grandchildren: two live in
Kelowna, Canada and the newest grandchild in Portland.
Scott has a sailboat which is moored at the Yacht Club
marina in Kelowna which is right by the downtown area
and easy to walk everywhere. They will spend time there
this summer.
There was a small gathering of Council members and
staff at Foothills Park on June 28 in recognition of Scott’s
retirement. ICMA had provided me with a framed Life
Member certificate, a congratulations letter signed by
Executive Director, Marc Ott, and an ICMA Life Member
pin. It was an honor for me to be able to present these to
Scott!

Dave Waffle Retires After 45 Years of Public Service
By Sheila Ritz, Senior Advisor

T

his year Dave is receiving his 45 year service award
from ICMA. His last position before retiring was
Assistant Finance Director, City of Beaverton since 2011.
Prior to that, he was the city manager in Cornelius for 5
years. Dave started his career in Lansing, Michigan in the
1970s. He holds a Bachelor's degree in Urban Community
Policy Problems from Michigan State University and
Masters of Arts in Public Affairs from University of
Oregon. His public service includes serving as city manager
(or administrator) in Oakridge, Winston and Cornelius,
Oregon as well as Platteville, Village of Allouez and
Reedsburg, Wisconsin. Dave was either the first or second
city manager/administrator in four different communities.
Dave received the Community Health and Safety Award
from ICMA in 2010 for working with families of disabled
children to expand opportunities and provide health policy
advocacy. In 2011 he was voted Citizen of the Year by the
Cornelius Booster Club.
During his public service career, Dave thoroughly enjoyed
finding opportunities for successful collaboration between
the city and various community groups to accomplish an
improvement for the community. One example is the 5’ tall,
8’ long bronze cheetah statue located in the triangle area
at the intersection of Highways 42 and 99 in downtown
Winston, Oregon. In the late 1980’s the Winston-Dillard
Area Chamber of Commerce decided something needed to
be done to improve the triangle property. Ideas evolved to a
lighted bronze statue fashioned in the likeness of Khayam,
the beloved, gentle cheetah at Wildlife Safari. The cheetah
was selected because it is the visual symbol of Wildlife
Safari, the famous drive through exotic Animal Park in
Winston. The Winston-Dillard School District, Wildlife
Safari and the City joined with the Chamber of Commerce
to bring the idea to reality.

I asked Dave
what his plans are
for retirement.
He will continue
as the Chair of
the Planning
Commission in
Cornelius. Also
he was recently
appointed as an
additional Senior
Advisor along with
David Clyne and
Gary Milliman.
As of this writing,
the division of
territories between
all 8 senior advisors has not yet been determined. Since
the 1990s, Dave has been involved with sports as a score
keeper, clock operator and other roles at ice rinks, Green
Bay’s Lambeau Field, high schools and Pacific University
with volunteer and some paid work. He plans to continue
this. This summer Dave and his wife will be taking an
inland passage Alaska cruise. Next year they will travel to
Sarajevo, Bosnia for the wedding of a foreign exchange
student who had stayed with their daughter.
Dave said he would like to thank all the audiologists who
have made great advances in hearing aids during the past
20 years or he would not have been able to work effectively
in the positions he has held. Dave also said he is interested
in pursuing big data analysis for making decisions for the
betterment of a community.
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Oregon Senior Advisors
From

Sheila
Ritz
Anthony Hooper,
Deputy City Manager, Lake Oswego
Anthony has worked
for the City of Lake
Oswego for 9 years, 4
months. He was promoted to Deputy City
Manager in January 2019. Previously, he
was the Public Works Director and still
wears that hat. Instead of replacing the
Director position, Anthony promoted 2
existing employees to Assistant Directors
in Public Works. As Deputy City Manager/Public Works Director, Anthony has
5 direct reports. His new responsibilities include adding public affairs and he
served as the Budget Officer this year.
One major project he is working on is
exploring the feasibility of a public/
private partnership (P3) to build a new
wastewater treatment plant. The current
plant was built in 1965 and is owned by
the City of Portland. Two thirds of the
existing plant is used by Lake Oswego
and one third by Portland residents. If
built the new treatment plant would
have a much smaller footprint than the
existing plant. Lake Oswego would own
the new plant and bill Portland for their
share of the usage. If the project moves
forward, the existing plant will be totally
decommissioned and the site made available for redevelopment. Anthony told me
this is a P3 DBFOM (design, build, finance, operating and maintenance) project. It would be privately built, privately
operated but owned by the City of Lake
Oswego. So far the city has completed
a Request for Qualifications process
and shortlisted three teams. The city is
currently working on the financial and
technical feasibility for the project and
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discussing the contents of an IGA with
the City of Portland. They are expecting the new plant would help stimulate
more development in the Foothills light
industrial area and also encourage more
mixed-use development.
A couple years ago the city had placed
on the ballot an advisory vote measure
to provide publicly-owned internet service to the community. Only the Mountain Park area residents supported the
idea. Mountain Park accounts for about
a quarter of Lake Oswego’s population.
Another project Anthony is working on
is looking into having fiber installed by
Clackamas County to the Mountain Park
area and providing 1 gigabyte internet
service to these residents.
Anthony also noted that city staff will
be installing 11,700 automated meters;
this will eliminate the expense for meter
reading and allow the city to provide
better customer service. The project is
anticipated to take about 3 years.
Anthony is very enthusiastic about his
new position. He says that Scott Lazenby has been absolutely fabulous to
work for and he hopes that their new
city manager will be as good. (Scott
retired June 30.) Martha Bennett has
now been hired as the new city manager
and started August 19. The staff at Lake
Oswego is extremely pleased with Martha’s appointment.
Rick Robinson, Canby City Manager
The Canby city staff moved into their
new joint library/city hall building in
October 2016. It is a two-story building
with 35,000 sq. ft. It is a very comfortable building; nice place to work. The
old city hall and police buildings are
still there. They are looking to preserve
these buildings and find new uses for
them. The building where Planning and
Finance staff used to be located has been
replaced with a new 3-story apartment
building with commercial space on the
bottom. This building was completed in

July 2018. There are 69 units of studio and
one bedroom apartments. The apartments are
about 2/3 full now but the commercial space
is still empty. The first commercial tenant is
expected to move in by the end of summer.
There are many new jobs being created in
Canby. Columbia Distributing is 550,000 sq.
ft. and will expand to 700,000 sq. ft. Premier
Gear has moved to Canby from Portland.
Active Water Sports is under construction
moving here from Oregon City. Canby’s
Urban Renewal District includes 400 acres.
There are several new residential subdivisions under construction on the north and
south sides of town. A 170-unit apartment
complex is under construction behind the
Fred Meyer and another apartment complex
will start construction this year.
The city wishes to maintain the historic nature of the community while embracing new
growth and development.
A significant project the city has been working on for several years is to create a “Quiet
Zone” through the downtown area. Currently
the railroad has 25 trains per day traveling
through the Canby downtown area and they
blow the whistle at every intersection. It cost
the city $100,000 just to have the railroad
review their plans. The total project cost is
$1.5 million which includes improvements
on the Hwy. 99 side of the tracks and extensive signage. They are finally to the point
that this project can proceed.
Canby has a number of community events
with funding from local businesses and
donations. Their 4th of July celebration
includes a parade, games and activities, car
show, food booths, live music in the park
and the Fire District conducts a fireworks
show. In August there will be the 4th year of
Canby’s Big Weekend which includes an antique car show and Friday night street dance
as well as several other activities. There is
also the Dahlia Festival and Fun Run.
The city has one new councilor this year and
one of the reelected councilors decided she
needs to resign because she is too busy with
other things. The council will be appointing
someone to take her place. The council has

been split between liberal and conservative. They recently had a political
dispute over a proposed transgender
resolution.
Rick is retiring in October after 35
years in local government. Twenty-six
of those years he was either a county
administrator or city manager. Rick
and his wife will be staying in Canby
and they also have a house in Bend
where they will spend some time. The
city received 50 applications for the
city manager position. Rick has not
been a member of ICMA or OCCMA
so unfortunately, not many of us got to
know him. Hopefully the new manager
will participate in our professional
associations.
Clackamas County Managers –
July 1
Megan Phelan (Lake Oswego), Jason
Tuck (Happy Valley), Jacque Betz
(Gladstone), Rick Robinson and
city attorney (Canby), Tony Konkol
(Oregon City), Dan Huff (Molalla),
and Denise Carey (Estacada) were in
attendance.
Greg Williams and Katherine Cole with
Clackamas County presented information on the Library District Task Force.
In October 2017, the City of Gladstone
and Clackamas County entered into a
Settlement Agreement which resolved
ongoing litigation regarding construction of library facilities and provision
of library services for the residents
of Gladstone and Oak Lodge library
service areas.
During discussions related to the implementation of the Settlement Agreement,
the County Commission considered certain changes to both the Library District
Master Order and the Library District
Master IGA. Various library stakeholders expressed concerns regarding the
consistency of these changes with the
original purposes of the Library District, as well as potential impact of these
proposed changes on library services
throughout the District. LINCC Library Directors also identified concerns
related to the long-term sufficiency of
Library District funding and the longterm sustainability of library services
throughout the county.

In March 2018 the County Commission
authorized creation of a Library District Task Force to examine these areas
of concern including sufficiency and
sustainability of library funding to address both capital and operational needs,
permissible uses of District funds, and
evaluation of service standards. Later
additional topics for discussion were
suggested including equity of the current
District funding formula, challenges in
capital funding, and evaluation of current service area boundaries.
Each of the city library service providers may appoint 2 members to the Task
Force but they shall have only 1 vote.
The County Commission directed that
elected officials not be appointed to the
Task Force. The Library District Task
Force shall have three subcommittees:
Library Services; Library Funding; and
District Governance. This whole process
is expected to culminate in a final report
to the Board of County Commissioners
in September 2020. I expect there will
be disagreements among the various
library stakeholders so it will be interesting to hear the results of this process.

From

Dave
Kanner
If there’s a common theme that emerges
when talking to managers in Central
Oregon, it boils down to a single word:
“Growth.” Growth, of course, is a
double-edged sword. On the one hand,
growth brings with it increased revenues
that ease some of the budget pressures
being felt by many other jurisdictions.
But it also creates infrastructure, housing and social service headaches.
In La Pine, the sidewalk and road
improvements along Highway 97 have
significantly improved the overall feel of
the city and city manager Melissa Bethel says there’s more to come. Melissa
was hired by Cory Misley in 2017 to be

the city’s community development director. When Cory left for the city manager
position in Sisters, Melissa was named
interim city manager. The “interim” was
dropped from her title back in December.
The job has kept her busy to say the least.
As of this writing, she continues to fill the
role of city planner while recruiting for the
position. There are large planned neighborhoods in La Pine where development
crawled to a stop during the recession.
But in the last couple of years, things have
picked up considerably and the development applications continue to pour in. The
city did a total code revision in 2018 and
these applications will be processed under
the new code language.
Melissa is also working on the development of a transit center and construction
of a multi-modal path connecting the north
and south ends of town. (Transit improvements are another common theme with
Central Oregon managers, thanks in many
cases to an influx of state money from
the 1% payroll tax approved by the 2017
Legislature.)
Melissa told me she’s feeling good about
the job and the Council and she would like
to make La Pine the place she stays until
retirement.
I met with Cory Misley
in his spacious office at
Sisters City Hall,
which he has occupied
since December 2018.
Cory took the Sisters
city manager post after
three-and-a-half years
in La Pine. He talked
about the growth in Sisters – the population has tripled in the last 15 years – and
the passion the city’s residents bring to
city government. Sisters has long had a
reputation for a very active and engaged
citizenry, but Cory said that engagement
provides rich opportunities for partnership
and volunteerism.
The growth has largely been good news
for the city’s finances. Cory said the FY
2020 budget looks “great,” as assessed
valuation grows, transient lodging taxes
are extremely healthy (with a new hotel being built in town) and with strong
reserves that have been built over a period
of years.
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Plans are in the works for a 200-unit
subdivision on the west side of town and
the Forest Service is preparing to sell off
an 18-acre parcel inside the city limits.
But once those properties develop, Cory
says there won’t be any more room for
growth and Sisters will need to look at
an urban growth boundary expansion,
which could be tricky, given that the
city butts up against Forest Service land
along much of its boundaries.
The city is also debating the future of
law enforcement in the city, which has
historically been provided by a contract
with the Deschutes County Sheriff’s
Office. Cory said there are many in the
community who would like the city to
have its own police department, which
would be a much more expensive proposition, but would give the city more
control.
Cory also talked about the city’s arrangement with the local Park District, which
does events and programming in the city
while the city manages the facilities and
collects the SDCs.

he describes as “solid,” that entire time.
His $100 million FY ’20 budget was
approved in just 5.5 hours of meeting
time last spring, and while reserves are
in good shape, revenue increases are
largely being eaten up by PERS, leaving
the city still on the hunt for more money
for police and parks.
Meanwhile, Central Oregon’s regional
airport is a Redmond city department
that’s going “gangbusters,” and is set to
serve 1 million passengers this year. It
has become a major economic driver in
the region.
As with many other cities, affordable
housing and homelessness have become big issues in Redmond. Keith
said plans and resources are in place to
address the former, but the community
is still in conversation on what its role is
in addressing the latter.

When I met with Tom Anderson, county administrator of Deschutes County,
he couldn’t help but smile when he
explained why local governments in the
county were under less budget stress
Speaking of spacious than other jurisdictions around the state:
offices, I met with
Assessed valuation county-wide was
Keith Witcosky, city up 6.5% in 2019! Deschutes County
of Redmond, in his
also benefits from having permanent
office at the incredibly tax rates for the Sheriff’s Office and
impressive City Hall
9-1-1. What’s more, Tom told me that
building that the city
an on-site employee health clinic and
has occupied for two
on-site employee pharmacy (programs
years. Keith and his team did a remark- established by one of Tom’s predecesable job of converting a nearly 100-year- sors in the county administrator’s office)
old high school building in downtown
had saved an “incalculable” amount
Redmond into city offices. Portions of
of money and that there is now a $15
the building are occupied by Deschutes
million reserve in the health benefits
County and private lessees. The conver- fund that provides for the county’s selfsion is an idea that was being kicked
insurance program.
around at least nine years ago when I
Tom has lots of exciting projects in the
was the county administrator in Deworks:
schutes and it was wonderful to see that
Keith pulled it off. The city, through its
• A crisis stabilization center – a joint
urban renewal agency, has also done a
project of the Sheriff and Mental
full-block expansion of the city’s
Health Department – that would stacenterpiece, Centennial Park, and Keith
bilize people with drug, alcohol and
told me private development plans are in
mental health problems and connect
the works for a new downtown hotel
them with appropriate services. He’s
with a rooftop bar and restaurant.
hoping to fund this with state and
Downtown improvements are everyfederal grants.
where to be seen. It’s just amazing!
• An expansion at the Deschutes CounKeith has been the city manager since
ty Fairgrounds in Redmond to create
2013 and has had the same mayor, who
a convention center type facility. He
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noted that new hotels are already being
built nearby to accommodate visitors to
such a facility.
• A major land donation to the city of
Redmond for a large (300 to 400 unit)
affordable housing project that would
be part deed-restricted housing and part
market-rate housing.
Tom also told me that one of his elected
department heads (and I know that many
of you reading this have never had the, uh,
pleasure of working with elected department heads) had held a news conference to
demand that the county increase his budget (funded by the general fund) by $1.2
million. I could only roll my eyes at that
one and offer my deepest sympathy. (The
budget “request” was not granted.)
A conversation with
Eric King is akin to
being sucked into a
tilt-a-whirl style vortex
of swirling, unbridled
enthusiasm for Bend
and its future. Eric now
has 12 years under his
belt as Bend’s city
manager, and even after all that time, his
passion for the city is downright
contagious!
Eric talked excitedly about the City Council’s new goals, which were adopted last
spring. They are:
1. Economic vitality, including an aggressive housing goal of 3,000 new housing
units in Bend in the current biennium.
Housing prices are skyrocketing in
Bend, and the idea behind this goal is
that if you can have housing inventory
keep pace with or outstrip demand, it
will soften or stall price inflation in
all categories. It’s a much-discussed
theory nationally and it will be interesting to see if it works. The Council is
looking at policy changes to encourage
development, along with public/private partnerships to help construct CIP
projects.
2. Transportation, including a $150 million (yikes!) bond measure in May
of next year and an update of Bend’s
Transportation Systems Plan.
3. Public safety, with a lot of focus on
the downtown area. In addition to

addressing homelessness and possibly
creating mental health and drug/alcohol crisis centers, the city is looking at
wildfire safety.
4. Effectiveness and efficiency of operations. Eric earlier this year created
and filled the position of “Chief
Innovation Officer” (Stephanie Betteridge, who came to Bend from
Gresham), who will be responsible
for overseeing (among many other
things) performance management and
ensuring that information technology
enhances enterprise-wide success.
The city has also implemented an online permitting system and has begun
the planning process for new facilities
(although none will be built in the
current biennium).
How can Bend afford all this? Like
other communities in Deschutes County,
Bend’s assessed valuation is WAY up
this year, as is transient room tax and
marijuana tax. In fact, Eric told me, the
city’s general fund is up 13%.
Indeed, it’s good to be Bend!
Closer to home (my home, that is)
Harry Staven is the new city manager
in Gold Hill. I’ll have a report on my
meeting with Harry in the next issue of
the newsletter.

From

Larry
Lehman

Due to retirements, he has had to rebuild
the public works department and is very
pleased to have been able to hire a public works director with a civil engineering degree.
He and the council are working on
community goals and a strategic plan to
accomplish those goals.
Met with Kraig
Cutsforth, the new
city manager in
Heppner. Kraig is
following in the
footsteps of his sister,
Kim Cutsforth, who
was the city manager
there for many years. Kraig is working
on policies and procedures for the
Mayor and City Council to try to smooth
out their policy setting responsibilities.
He is also working on updating the
personnel policies.
He is very pleased that HB 2017 allocated $3 million to Heppner for transportation improvements. He is working
with engineers on the road projects with
the hope of going to bid by December or
January.
The city must make improvements in its
wastewater disposal and are preparing
for a new sewer lagoon in the next few
years.
Some of the immediate concerns for
Kraig are improvements in the city hall’s
heating and cooling systems; the accounting and billing system.

Met with Kirby
Letham, the new city
manager in Hines.
Had a great first meeting with David
Kirby has worked at
Slaght, the new city manager of Echo.
the Eastern Oregon
David, at the time of my interview, had
Youth Correctional
been on the job for 3 months. He had
Facility for 4 years
worked for the Oregon State Parks for
and prior to that
29½ years before taking on the responworked with his
sibility of being a city manager. He was
father-in-law
on
a
door
manufacturing
raised in LaGrande, so is very familiar
business
in
Lakeview.
He
also has
with Eastern Oregon and is excited about
worked
in
real
estate
for
7
years.
the challenges and opportunity that Echo
offers.
The housing stock and infrastructure
He has very kind words for the work that in Hines is very old with a least 40%
former manager, Diane Berry, did for the being build and installed prior to 1940.
The city has a $7 million, 1% loan for a
city.

project that includes a new water storage
tank and miles of new lines in the water
distribution system.
The city has a great volunteer fire department and a 3 officer police department
that has a very cooperative working relationship with other fire and law enforcement agencies in the area.
Had a great meeting with Linda Hall, city
manager of Milton-Freewater.
Milton-Freewater is having an unusual
increase in housing lots. They have one
new subdivision with 49 lots and another
in the making that will have 76 lots. Now
you managers on the west side might not
appreciate these numbers, but here on the
east side that is a lot!!!
The city is working with various agencies and businesses on the development
of a Production Center for wine. This will
enable small boutique wine growers in the
“Rocks District of Milton-Freewater”, to
have a facility where their grapes can be
processed, bottled, labeled and then sold
in a joint tasting area.
Linda has had to replace a number of
important positions in the past year, due
to retirements. She is very pleased with
the caliber of new employees the city has
been able to attract. She says one of her
biggest problems is retaining and recruiting journeyman electric linemen for their
electric utility. Certified and qualified linemen are offered signing bonuses and high
wages to work in California, especially
after the Camp Fire in Paradise this last
year where they are rebuilding the power
grid. She is offering good wages and
benefits but finds it difficult to compete
with the $75 per hour that is being offered
out of state. If you have a son or daughter
looking for a trade, journeyman lineman,
this is a good one.
I have lived in Umatilla
County for 27 years
and have never thought
of the city of Umatilla
as being a progressive
and dynamic city. Well
I was wrong!! This
city is on a roll.
I met with David Stockdale, Umatilla city manager, in early August. Due
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mainly to the investment made by Amazon in the community and the leadership of city staff and elected officials,
there are many plans either completed
or on the books that will transform this
community.
The community, with the cooperation of
the Irrigation District, the Data Centers
and the City, are finishing up a $2 million pipe line that will take the wastewater from the Data Centers and send it
to the local farmers via the pipe line and
irrigation district canals.
Last year they had more homes constructed than in the previous five years
combined; and this year they reached the
same number by July 31.
A major project is a $6.9 million renovation of the 6th Street (Highway 730),
the city’s main commercial area. It will
include new street lights, curbs, gutters,
pavement, bicycle lanes, and lighted pedestrian crossings. This will be underway next year.
Plans are underway for a new cityowned business center and town square.

From

David
Clyne
This is a fascinating region of the state
to serve as your Senior Advisor; Marion,
Polk and Yamhill Counties. I have had
the pleasure of attending a number of
regional meetings; two in Polk County,
one in Marion and one in Yamhill
(though the latter were probably more
as the Newberg City Manager, Pro Tem
hat). I have also attended the regional
managers meetings at MWVCOG.
I have also been able to meet with some
of you separately to both understand
your successes and challenges as well as
to help with those several of you that are
facing particularly difficult circumstances so familiar in our business. Please
feel to reach out to me at any time
(my cell is easiest 541-905-3230). At
minimum, I will provide a sympathetic
ear and perhaps the occasional pearl of
wisdom.
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Knowing that I would have a truly upbeat
experience, I decided to drop in on Kenna West in Willamina (apologies Kenna
for accidentally calling it Sheridan).
Needless to say, Willamina is a flurry of
activity due to her relentless efforts, not
the least of which is the amazing work
that has been done to the water intake
following the emergency created when
the gravel bar took up residence on top
of it. We all can imagine the engineering, financing and regulatory hurdles that
Kenna led the city through with more to
come. Congratulations!

From

Dave
Waffle
I began my Senior Advisor role attending the Washington County Managers
monthly meeting in May. It was a dual
role as I also represented the City of
Beaverton that day as the alternate for
Abigail Elder. My first report focuses
on four fascinating people working in
Washington County all in an “assistant”
role.

As I worked my way north, Jeff Towery
graciously had lunch with me and shared
some of the work going on in McMinnville. We discussed the tens of milDon Hudson is the
lions of dollars that are going to towards
11-year veteran
facilities upgrades and improvements and
Finance Director for
keeping everyone pretty busy. Additionthe City of Tualatin.
ally, Jeff spent some time sharing their
CM Sherilyn
innovative work around homeless camps
Lombos asked Don
in the City in the aftermath of the court
to also fill the role of
decision (ninth circuit I believe) that has
Assistant City
challenged a number of communities
Manager in early
since the holding.
2019 in recognition of her prevalent use
of Don as a trusted advisor already. Don
has served in the leadership of the
While we haven’t visited yet, a big welOregon Government Finance Officers
come to Brian Latta at the City of Dal- Association for many years. He also
las. I can say from my own experience
leads the Finance and Taxation Policy
that he is landing in a very busy city with Committee of the League of Oregon
a big upside. Also, we say goodbye to
Cities.
Scott McClure as he relocates to Canby
and leaves an opening for some talented Don's learning more about the role of
supporting and listening to the Mayor
city manager at Monmouth.
and City Council from Ms. Lombos
and her practice of Friday phone calls
Since I have landed in Newberg as their and conversations with them. After a
City Manager Pro Tem, I thought I might lengthy leadership stint from former
Mayor Lou Ogden, Tualatin has a new
share an innovative program occurring
mayor and several new councilors.
here as well under the able leadership
They use the weekly calls to preview
of the City’s Public Works Director, Jay
upcoming issues, receive and respond to
Harris. At the last Council meeting, an
requests for information and also proagreement to provide emergency previde support for several of their elected
paredness services through the strateofficials who represent Tualatin and
gic placement of small portable water
filtration units throughout the City under serve on regional committees.
the control of non-profits and faithIn his new role, Don is excited about
based organizations was approved. The
working with the city’s engineers and
City would provide training and further
consultants on a variety of transportasupport as necessary. This model grew
tion issues. The proposed route of the
from the lessons-learned from the City of new Southwest Corridor light rail line
Salem’s misfortunes last year at Detroit
ends at Bridgeport Village astride I-5 in
Lake and their municipal water supply.
Tualatin.

That effort and other projects are expected to be wrapped up in a proposed bond
regional measure so Don’s financial expertise will be helpful. Full disclosure:
Don’s wife, Susan Cole, is my successor
at the City of Beaverton as the Assistant
Finance Director.
Washington County selected a veteran
city manager in Ruth Osuna to become
their newest Assistant County Administrator in December. Most recently
Ruth was in Oxnard, CA as the Assistant
City Manager overseeing public works,
environmental services, planning,
housing and economic development.
She previously served in local governments in Texas and Arizona and was a
board member of the Local Government
Hispanic Network (LGHN) and active
in South Texas Women Leading Government (WLG). Ruth is no stranger to
Washington County with a sister who
lives in the area and a step-daughter who
attended Pacific University of Oregon in
Forest Grove.
She is working on land use, affordable
housing and transportation issues for the
county. The last election had considerable turnover among the board of commissioners and they are re-examining
the previous strategic plan. In meantime, she is learning about the variety of
services offered by this major home-rule
county, multiple cities and the special
districts that also serve urban and rural
county residents. She’s very impressed
with the amount of collaboration among
the cities in the region as they work to
implement the regional affordable housing bond program. The agencies are
seeking to obtain sufficient resources to
develop and manage local projects while
keeping the monitoring and reporting to
Metro realistic and effective.
Ruth is an avid reader, loves the arts and
volunteering. You can expect to find
Ruth assisting in the migrant agricultural
camps nearby this summer in cooperation with the county’s cooperative
library system and agencies such as the
Virginia Garcia Health Center. With her
active role in ICMA’s 2012 conference
in Phoenix/Maricopa County, as well as
one for the National League of Cities,
she’s eager to assist OCCMA in our host
committee role for the October 2021
ICMA conference in Portland.

Kathy Nyland came
to the City of Tigard
in April after ten
years at the City of
Seattle where she first
served first as chief of
staff for a councilor
and then in the
Mayor’s Office working on neighborhood vitality and land use issues. Most
recently she was a strategic planning
advisor for Seattle’s park and recreation
system. She welcomes her new role in
Tigard as the Assistant City Manager
where she is involved “in everything”,
as she puts it. She’s impressed with the
management team at Tigard. I asked her
what people should know about Tigard
and she offered that the city is in capable
hands and has a very competent staff of
public servants. The capabilities of their
team impressed her when they met
during the recruitment process earlier
this spring.
Tigard has several projects that are
potentially transformative such as the
Southwest Corridor light-rail project
that should spur multiuse develop of the
area at I-5 and Highway 217 known as
the “Tigard Triangle”. Kathy’s land use
planning experience will be put to good
use in this, their second urban renewal
district. She is also involved in creating
the housing supportive service capacity
of the city as well as directing outreach
and community engagement efforts. Her
expertise will be needed since Tigard
hopes to revisit a recent failed local option levy for city services soon.
Kathy has three dogs and describes
herself as a multi-modal commuter to
and from Seattle on weekends as the
dogs remain there with her partner.
She’s looking forward to showing them
the dog park facilities of Tigard include
a small downtown facility attractive for
the residents of this successful mixeduse area which is their original urban
renewal area. Kathy thinks that Tigard is
the “right place to be.”

Simone Brooks
joined the City of
Hillsboro in November 2018 as Assistant
City Manager
focusing on Community and Organizational Connectivity
and Engagement. She
previously was president of a Portland
area minority-owned professional
services and staffing firm that provided
services to employers around the Pacific
Northwest, with a focus on creating
employment opportunities for individuals of color. This experience, as well as
her extensive community involvement
including serving on the boards of the
Portland Community Reinvestment
Initiatives, Inc., Portland Business
Alliance, A Home For Everyone, All
Hands Raised, and the Oregon State
Board of Licensed Social Workers,
helped her develop expertise and a
strong focus on diversity, equity, and
inclusion (DEI).
In Hillsboro, Simone is responsible for
leading the Parks & Recreation, Library,
and Human Resources departments, as
well as the City’s Community Services
and Communications & Marketing
teams. Her work includes leading the
growth of the City’s DEI capacity, along
with addressing homelessness and affordable housing. She works closely
with Interim City Manager Robby Hammond and is also overseeing an update
to the Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan.
Having recently gone through the City’s
FY 2019-20 budget process, Simone
gained a good understanding of City
services, City Council priorities, and
how the City is funded. She is also currently working with Human Resources
and Waldron to support the City Council’s recruitment of a new City Manager,
which they expect to fill by late summer.
The process has included City Council,
employee and community engagement
to determine the skills and characteristics needed in the next leader to continue
to support Hillsboro’s needs and goals.
Simone is passionate about, and looks
forward to continuing to work within
the City and with the community to help
weave the values of inclusion and equity
throughout the interconnected fabrics
of both.
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From

Gary
Milliman
This is my first quarter of service as
a Senior Advisor. My focus has been
on learning the role, reviewing related
policy documents, and making initial
contacts with City Managers/Administrators/Recorders in my assigned area. I
have travelled to some of the cities and
will be doing more in the weeks ahead.
Part of my role is also to serve as OCCMA/ICMA liaison to the ICMA student
chapter at Portland State University.
Roseburg Transition: Congratulations
to newly-appointed City Manager Nikki
Messenger. Roseburg City Manager
Lance Colley retired. The City went
through three recruitment periods and
offered the position to an out-of-state
candidate who withdrew after the appointment was announced. Colley had
extended his retirement date to accommodate the lengthy recruitment/selection period, but finally departed with the
City Council appointing Public Works
Director Messenger as Acting City
Manager. I reached out to Messenger to
offer counseling and my experience with
having department manager’s transition

to City Manager. She decided to “go for
it” and assumed the permanent position
September 1.
Coquille Transition: Coquille City
Manager Chuck Dufner retired July 30,
providing 60 days notice. City Council interviewed several candidates to
serve as possible interim City Manager.
They only found one to be acceptable,
but that candidate accepted a position
with another city. I was unable to serve
as interim due to scheduling conflicts,
but posted the “opening” to the OCCMA listserv and the California City
Management Foundation listserv. The
City Council has now appointed former
Nyssa and Lakeview City Manager
Roberta Vanderwall as Interim City
Manager.
Lakeside: Met with “new” City Administrator Andrew Carlstrom and attended City Council workshop at his request.
Carlstrom is a first-time City Administrator. Participated in extensive question/answer session with Carlstrom and
the City Council on various administrative and project topics. They are trying
to “up” the level of professionalism.

Portland State University: Met with
long-time PSU Hatfield School of
Government Professor Phil Cooper
and several PSU ICMA student chapter
members at the OCCMA July conference. Dr. Cooper has asked that I
“spread the word” that the PSU Public
Administration Department is interested
in hearing from City Managers on the
topic of “How can the Department better
serve the profession?” Please contact
Dr. Cooper if you have any thoughts on
this matter at pcooper@pdx.edu.
With the retirement of long-time PSU
Center for Public Service (CPS) Director Phil Keisling, Assistant Director
Sara Saltzberg is serving as Interim
Director. As Assistant Director, Ms.
Saltzberg oversees the Center’s operations, and participates in program design
and delivery as a trainer, facilitator,
and coach. Sara started at PSU in 2007,
administering human resources, budget,
and contracting for the Executive Leadership Institute. Prior to that, she worked
for the City of Portland in the Diversity
Development/Affirmative Action Office,
Bureau of Human Resources, for five
years. Sara holds a B.A. in International
Affairs and Hispanic Studies from Lewis
& Clark College, and an M.A. in Education: Policy, Foundations & Administration from PSU. Her areas of specialization include talent development;

Please feel free to call or email the senior
advisor in your area if you need assistance.
Dan Bartlett – (503) 791-8060, drbartlet@charter.net
Wes Hare – (541) 947-3700, wehares@comcast.net
Dave Kanner – (541) 851-1267, dave_kanner@yahoo.com
Larry Lehman – (541) 377-3771, larry@wtechlink.us
Sheila Ritz – (503) 698-5171, sheilaritz.sa@gmail.com
David Clyne – (541) 905-3230, davidclyne29@gmail.com
Gary Milliman – (541) 813-9267, gmilliman@brookings.or.us
Dave Waffle – (503) 360-6797, dwaffle.cm@gmail.com
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instructional design for adult learners;
diversity, equity and inclusion in the
workplace; and organization development. In 2018, Sara became a GallupCertified Strengths Coach.
CPS provides a variety of services of
interest to city/county managers utilizing
teams of academics, practitioners and
students. Brookings utilized CPS to perform an annexation feasibility study and
they are currently conducting a feasibility of a 9-1-1 center consolidation. The
quality of work is excellent and affordable. Because they are an educational
institution, no RFP process is required
as services are provided through an
intergovernmental agreement. For more
information on CPS visit https://www.
pdx.edu/cps/Center-for-Public-Service
Canyonville: Contacted City Administrator Janelle Evans to offer assistance
related to the nearby Highway 97 wildfire. The City’s water storage reservoir
was impacted by the fire; connected
her with Roseburg City Engineer Loree
Pryce who is experienced with wildfire impacts on drinking water sources.
There is remaining concern about the
impact on the City’s water supply.
Donald: Responded to listserv inquiry
about starting up a new Municipal
Court. Shared my experience as a judge
in three small cities and provided a set
of sample court rules, job description
and recruitment announcement. Several
City Managers responded to City Manager Heidi Bell’s listserv inquiry; what a
great service!
City visits: Visited with City Managers, Administrators and/or Recorders in
Brookings, Gold Beach, Port Orford,
Powers, Canyonville, Roseburg, Myrtle
Creek, Glendale, Lakeside, Riddle and
Winston. Topics and support provided
from these visits included:
• Assisted one City Administrator with
getting back on the listserv.
• Several cities are having problems
recruiting and retaining certified water
and wastewater operators.
• Some cities are experiencing difficulty
in recruiting finance management staff
with local government knowledge/
experience.

• Winston is enacting a $3.00/month
utility service surcharge to develop an
equipment replacement fund for fire
equipment.
• Small cities are struggling with ways
to fund capital projects.
• Obtained information about ODOT
Small Cities allocation for Powers and
Port Orford.
• Dealing with nuisance conditions
related to transients. Everyone wants
a solution to this problem, but as of
to-date, effective solutions have been
evasive.

Other Activities: Provided counseling
to an MPA graduate whose goal is to
serve as a City Manager. He has served
as a local government intern and with
a non-profit business association, but
is having trouble “breaking in” to local
government management. Met with a
City Councilor who is exploring a career
change to local government. Participated in Small Cities Network meetings
in Coquille and Bandon.
I will be on the road in August/September visiting City Managers in Coos and
Douglas Counties.

• Confidential counseling related to the
impacts of working in this profession
on family.

Newly elected?
Need a refresher on municipal law?

Sign Up for a Municipal
Fundamentals Training
Municipal Fundamentals is a low-cost half-day training that
covers four core municipal concepts:
• Council responsibilities
• Ethics laws
• Public meetings
• Public records
Cities are encouraged to sign up new mayors and councilors to
learn the basics prior to being sworn in. The training is also a
great primer for returning elected officials and city staff.
Registration is open now at www.orcities.org. Seating is
limited so register early. The cost is $25 per person.
Dates and locations:
• December 5, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. – Forest Grove
• December 9, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. – Prineville
• December 11, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. – Central Point
• December 12, 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. – Coos Bay
• December 12, 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. – Pendleton
• December 19, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. – Nyssa
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Former Hermiston City Manager Remembered
By Jade McDowell, East Oregonian
Hermiston’s first city manager, Tom Harper, died
June 11, 2019 at the age of 96. He was one of the
final living members of a generation of city leaders
who helped move Hermiston from a small town with
few paved roads to the largest city in Eastern Oregon.
“It’s the passing of an era,” Beverly Harkenrider said.
Harkenrider’s husband Frank Harkenrider, who
served as mayor of Hermiston for 10 years and a city
councilor for 40, frequently said before his death that
hiring Harper as Hermiston’s first city manager was
the best decision he and the council ever made.
Harper served as city manager for 26 years,
from 1961 to 1987, after the city council decided
Hermiston had grown large enough to need a fulltime manager outside of the mayor.

Former Hermiston city manager Tom Harper, center, looks at the
signatures on a ribbon used in a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the Eastern
Oregon Trade and Event Center as current city manager Byron Smith,
at right, looks on Monday, Aug. 7, 2017, in Hermiston. Harper was the
city manager when the city of Hermiston originally bought the EOTEC
property. Photo by E.J. Harris

At the time Harper was hired, Hermiston held about
4,000 residents. Under his management the city
built a library, public works building, wastewater
treatment plant, opened a new city hall and built the
public safety building that houses the police and fire
departments. The city paved miles of road, purchased the
land that now houses the Eastern Oregon Trade and Event
Center, created the Hermiston Cemetery District and put
together the master plan that charted the course for its
fledgling municipal airport.

Harper was an original member of the Hermiston
Development Corporation, the first nonprofit development
corporation in Oregon. The group was instrumental in
recruiting many of the city’s largest employers, including
Lamb Weston, Hermiston Foods and the Wal-Mart
Distribution Center.
Current city manager Byron Smith — one of only four city
managers in Hermiston’s history thanks to the tradition of
longevity that Harper set — said Harper’s work laid a strong
foundation for the community.

Beverly Harkenrider said her husband and Harper were
different in a lot of ways — Frank was famously outspoken
while the city manager was quietly diplomatic — but the
two of them worked well together along with people like Joe
Burns, Russ Dorran and Charlie Kik for the betterment of
Hermiston.
“So many of them have gone now,” she said.
Harper stayed in Hermiston after his retirement and always
followed Hermiston politics closely, looking up city council
agendas and writing the occasional letter to the editor into
his nineties.
“When he retired, someone asked if he would move, and he
said, ‘I spent 25 years trying to make this a good place to
live. Why would I move now?’” Harkenrider said.

“He did a great job getting the city ready for the growth we
are experiencing,” he said.

She remembered Harper as a good friend and a good person,
as did many who reacted to his passing on social media.

A plaque at city hall honors Harper for “his distinguished
service and dedication to the City of Hermiston and its
citizens.”

Reprinted with permission
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M AN AG E RS O N T HE M OV E
Recruitments in Progress
Burns │ City Manager
Canby │ City Recorder
Coquille │ City Manager
Gold Hill │ City Recorder
Bandon │ Finance Manager
Lebanon │ Human Resources Director
Harrisburg │ Interim City Manager
Lakeview │ Town Manager
Metro │ Chief Operating Officer
Association of Oregon Counties │ Executive Director

Recently Appointed
Nikki Messenger, City Manager, Roseburg
Brian Latta, City Manager, Dallas
Scott McClure, City Manager, Canby
Kraig Cutsforth, City Manager, Heppner
Roberta Vanderwall, Interim City Manager, Coquille
David Clyne, Interim City Manager, Newberg

Check out the new www.occma.org
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